In recent years, geophysical methods have been shown to be sensitive to microbial-induced mineralization processes. The spectral-induced-polarization ͑SIP͒ method appears to be very promising for monitoring mineralization and microbial processes. With this work, we study the links of mineralization and SIP signals, in the absence of microbial activity. We recorded the SIP response during abiotic FeS precipitation. We show that the SIP signals are diagnostic of FeS mineralization and can be differentiated from SIP signals from biomineralization processes. More specifically, the imaginary conductivity shows almost linear dependence on the amount of FeS precipitating out of solution, above the threshold value 0.006 gr under experimental conditions. This research has direct implications for the use of the SIP method as a monitoring and decision-making tool for sustainable remediation of metals in contaminated soils and groundwater.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate, real-time monitoring of bioremediation requires detailed knowledge of microbial activity and other parameters ͑Far-hadian et al., 2008͒. The need for robust monitoring schemes requires the development of new techniques as well as the application of current techniques, such as geophysical methods, to new fields. These new approaches also must encapsulate sustainable metrics such as real-time monitoring, low-cost/low-energy consumption, and low environmental impact ͑Ellis and Hadley, 2009͒. Traditionally, geophysical methods have been employed to image physical properties of the subsurface, and only recently have geophysical responses been linked indirectly to microbial activity ͑Atekwana et Atekwana and Slater, 2009͒ . The need to more precisely correlate the effects of mineral surfaces, microbes, and the products of microbial activity with common geophysical measurements has led to an increasing number of laboratory studies ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Williams et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2006; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008; Abdel Aal et al., 2009͒ and initial field studies designed to validate upscaling of the approach ͑Williams et al., 2009͒. One of the most successful methods is the SIP technique. In this paper, we provide additional insight on anomalous SIP signals measured in the near subsurface.
The SIP ͑or complex-conductivity͒ method appears to be sensitive to ͑1͒ the presence of microbial cells ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005b͒, ͑2͒ biofilm formation ͑Davis et al., 2006͒, and ͑3͒ microbialinduced sulfide mineral precipitation ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Williams et al., 2005; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒. In the absence of metallic minerals, the SIP phase responses attributed to microbial cells and biofilm formation are small ͑1.5-mrad phaseshift maximum͒, and they require meticulous instrument calibration and careful measurement protocol ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005b; Davis et al., 2006͒ . In contrast, the precipitation of metallic minerals, including metal sulfides, generates significantly larger SIP responses, at least an order of magnitude higher ͑15-mrad phase shift͒, yielding anomalies that are easier to detect and monitor ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Williams et al., 2005; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒. Ntarlagiannis et al. ͑2005a͒ and Williams et al. ͑2005͒ attribute this response to the presence of biominerals -microbial cells encrusted with fine particulates of FeS and/or ZnS. Slater et al. ͑2007͒ study similar processes in more detail and conclude that the response is the result of change in porosity caused by biomineralbiofilm accumulation.
Traditionally, the SIP method has been used for mineral exploration, particularly the detection of metal sulfide ore deposits ͑Sumner, 1976͒. Wong ͑1979͒ derives an electrochemical model to associate SIP responses to ores containing disseminated mineralization. This model correlates common spectral parameters of the SIP response ͑i.e., relaxation frequency, spectra shape, and so forth͒ with structural characteristics of the mineralization. The SIP response of metallic particles present in a matrix ͑other than ore minerals͒, such as ironcontaining sands and zero-valent iron-permeable reactive barriers, also has been studied ͑Slater et al. two studies verify the dependence of SIP response on ͑1͒ the metallic mineral content of the host medium and ͑2͒ the geochemical status of the metallic grain and the immediate environment. Both studies conclude that the controlling factor governing the SIP response is the available metallic surface area.
The motivation for the present work is the lack of experimental data on the SIP response of secondarily formed metallic minerals, including those that precipitate as a result of abiotic chemical processes in the subsurface, as well as biogenic mineral phases not associated or constrained by organic polymers or cell surfaces. In both instances, the accumulation of metallic mineral precipitates occurs subsequent to the formation of the host medium ͑hence secondary mineralization͒. Previous research dealt with the SIP response of metallic minerals, but only as the host medium, i.e., ore deposits ͑Sumner, 1976͒. In all recent studies on the geophysical signatures of biomineralization processes ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Williams et al., 2005; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒ , the metallic mineral precipitation is attributed to the reactivity of hydrogen sulfide ͑as a result of microbial activity͒ with aqueous metals under anaerobic conditions.
Here, we provide additional information on the SIP signals associated with FeS mineralization. Laboratory experiments were performed to study the SIP dependence on secondary FeS mineralization in the absence of microbiological processes to avoid additional source mechanisms associated with them. In addition, we modeled the SIP response with a Cole-Cole relaxation model ͑Cole and Cole, 1941͒ . We show that the presence of secondary FeS influences only certain parameters of the recorded response, namely the magnitude of the phase and the normalized chargeability, distinguishing the response from the biomineralization process, which has been shown to impact the peak frequency and time constant ͑Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒ ͑Figure 1͒. Additional insight gained from this work also might prove valuable for remediation projects. As demonstrated in this paper, a common field geophysical parameter ͑charge-ability͒ is directly related to the amount of metal precipitating in the system or, more interesting, to the amount of metal removed from solution. This has tremendous potential if applied to remediation monitoring in which the objective is to precipitate aqueous metals ͑pollutants͒ ͑Phillips et al., 2008͒.
Electrical properties
The low-frequency ͑ Ͻ 1-kHz͒ electrical properties ͑termed as complex conductivity, for which the symbol is *͒ of porous media containing metallic particles are dependent on ͑1͒ the electrolytic conductivity ͑ el ͒ of the fluid in the interconnected fluid-filled pores, ͑2͒ electronic conduction ͑ elc ͒ caused by interconnected metallic minerals, and ͑3͒ interfacial conductivity ͑ int * ͒, which is a complex term that accounts for polarization and conduction occurring at interfaces. Electrolytic conductivity ͑ el ͒ is dependent on the electrolyte conductivity ͑ w ͒ and the formation factor ͑F͒ according to Archie's law ͑Archie, 1942͒: el ‫ס‬ w /F ͑1͒
The int * represents electrical double-layer ͑EDL͒ conduction and polarization mechanisms that occur at interfaces, such as ͑1͒ the nonmetallic mineral-fluid interface and ͑2͒ the metallic mineral-fluid interface. Two dominant electrochemical mechanisms contribute to int * , a diffusive component and an electronic component. The latter is associated with the activity of redox active and/or inactive ions on the metallic surface ͑Wong, 1979; Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a͒ . Interfacial conductivity ͑ int * ͒ appears to depend primarily on the surface area of the metallic particles in porous media ͑Slater et al., Slater et al., 2006͒ . The size of the metallic minerals also affects the electrical response because polarization intensity is maximum at frequencies close to the reciprocal of the dominant relaxation time ͑ ͒ of the ions in the EDL that are polarized by the applied electric field. Changes in suggest changes in the size of polarizable mineral ͑Wong, 1979͒.
METHODS
We performed a series of column studies in which the precipitation of iron sulfide ͑FeS͒ was catalyzed through purely abiotic means. FeS was chosen because it was the primary target of previous biogeophysical work ͑Ntarlagiannis et al. The experimental setup is presented schematically in Figure 2 . This is similar to the setup described in Slater et al. ͑2007͒. The experiment was performed under static conditions ͑no active flow through the column͒, and the column was oriented horizontally to ensure good electrolytic contact of the potential electrodes at all times ͑Slater et al., Personna et al., 2008͒. For the experiment, silica beads were used ͑SiLibeads͒ as a porous matrix ͑40% porosity in packed column͒ ͑3-mm SiLibeads glass beads, type M, manufactured by Sigmund Lindner͒. Their main characteristics -consistent roundness, very smooth surface, and high chemical resistance -make them an ideal homogenous medium for our experiment. The physical properties of the porous matrix are expected to remain the same during the short experimental cycle. Changes in porosity should be attributed only to the formation of secondary minerals on the surface of the porous matrix. 
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The aqueous sulfide solution was prepared by adding Na 2 S to deionized water ͑DIW͒. Na 2 S is readily soluble to water, acts as an oxygen scavenger, and provides a sulfide source for the needs of our experiment ͑equation 2͒. Prior to adding Na 2 S, we rendered the DIW anoxic by sparging with N 2 . The source of Fe ‫ם2‬ for the experiments was an anaerobic stock solution of FeSO 4 . The concentrations for Na 2 S and FeSO 4 were 8 mM and 100 mM, respectively; 0.1 ml of FeSO4 was added sequentially until a total volume of 10 ml of FeSO 4 was reacted. Throughout the experiment, the solution had Eh Ͻ ‫002מ‬ mV, well within the stability field of FeS solid at the pH range ͑8-11.5͒ of our experimental conditions.
This paper is focused on the results of the aforementioned experiment, but we also performed studies with fluids of lower concentration ͑4 mM Na 2 S and 4 mM FeSO 4 ͒ and with varying porous media ͑glass beads, fine sand ͓d 50 ‫ס‬ 0.12 mm͔, no media -fluid only͒ that are in agreement with the present study.
The fluid preparation and geochemical measurements, where applicable, were performed in an anaerobic chamber ͑90% N 2 , 10% H 2 ͒ to minimize any possible oxygen contamination; measured pH values ranged from 11.2 to 8 and Eh from ‫106מ‬ mV to ‫מ‬ 380 mV. The column was wet-packed and sealed in the anaerobic chamber. Subsequently, the sealed column was transferred outside the chamber for the SIP measurements. The two outflow valves at each end of the column ͑Figure 2͒ were connected via a three-way valve to a collapsible bag filled with N 2 that allowed addition or removal of fluids in the column without coming into contact with atmospheric oxygen.
We performed background measurements with the column filled only with the saturating fluid. We then added FeSO 4 incrementally to promote FeS mineralization according to the following equation:
The experimental system was a closed system, with no interaction with atmospheric air. Fluids displaced during FeSO 4 addition were extruded into the collapsible bag through the side valves ͑Figure 2͒. We measured the SIP response at frequencies between 0.1 and 1000 Hz using a NI-4461 dynamic signal analyzer. Current was applied via the coil electrodes, and impedance magnitude and phase shift were recorded relative to a precision resistor. This setup is commonly used for laboratory SIP experiments ͑e.g., Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005b; Williams et al., 2005; Ntarlagiannis et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒ , and it allows direct comparison of the observed responses with the experimental data from previous research.
The SIP data set was modeled with the phenomenological ColeCole model,
where 0 is the dc resistivity, is the mean relaxation time associated with the frequency dispersion, c is a shape exponent that typically ranges from 0.2 to 0.8 ͑for unconsolidated and consolidated sedimentary rocks͒, and m is the chargeability associated with the interfacial charge storage ͑Pelton et al., 1978͒. For this work, we used an algorithm employing a least-squares approach with Marquardt regularization to derive the model parameters ͑Kemna et al., 2000͒. The conceptual precipitation model was based on the instantaneous conversion of aqueous ferrous iron ͑FeSO 4 ͒ to solid iron sulfide ͑FeS͒ under anaerobic conditions in the presence of excess dissolved sulfide. This was modeled using the equilibrium geochemical model Visual MINTEQ, a Windows-based version of the United States Environmental Protection Agency speciation model MINT-EQA2 ͑Allison et al., 1999͒. The geochemical model was used to verify the precipitation of FeS based on the experimental conditions described above and described in previous experiments ͑Wolthers et al., 2003; Wolthers et al., 2005͒ . The model was calibrated using the pH and Eh data measured in batch tests of the same reactants that were run alongside the column experiment in anaerobic conditions. The sequential addition of iron sulfate into the anaerobic conditions of the column was approximated by running the model as if the experiment were a simple titration. The modeling allowed prediction of when the reactants would become limiting. This could be compared with the real-time acquisition of SIP data.
RESULTS
Introducing FeSO 4 in the Na 2 S-saturated column led to instantaneous precipitation of what was presumed to be FeS, as indicated by equation 3 and predicted by geochemical modeling ͑Table 1͒. Black precipitates, most likely FeS ͑Wolthers et al., 2003; Wolthers et al., 2005͒, were visible even after addition of only 0.1-ml, 100-mM FeSO 4 ͑Figure 3͒. Increasing the total FeSO 4 content yielded a denser and more spatially extensive precipitation front, as identified by the increasing discoloration of the fluid/column ͑Figure 3͒. Under our stable experimental conditions, we expected the precipitate particle size to remain constant. The SIP data ͑Figure 4͒ support our hypothesis because the relaxation frequency peak tracks changes on the size of polarizable targets ͑Wong, 1979͒. Based on the modeling results ͑Table 1͒, FeS is expected to precipitate until all available HS ‫מ‬ is consumed, after which time, a dramatic increase in ionic strength occurs, accompanying the continued addition of FeSO 4 .
As the volume of FeSO 4 ͑100 mM͒ added to the column was increased, the discoloration progressively expanded from the injection area into the column ͑Figure 3͒. The precipitation front initially moved downward, forming an elongated, vertical region of accumu- Figure 2 . Schematic of the experimental setup. Depending on the FeS mineralization precipitation front, the most appropriate electrode pair was used to cover most of the area in higher resolution. The two pairs appear with bold and italic fonts on this figure.
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lation ͑Figure 3͒. When the reaction front reached the bottom of the column, it expanded laterally at the base of the horizontal column. We estimated the amount of FeS ͑solid͒ forming in our system, following each FeSO 4 addition and using equation 3. For every 1 ml of 100 Figure 4 shows the effect of incremental addition of FeSO 4 in our column on the imaginary and real components. We plotted the response recorded at 1 Hz, but the same trend is valid for all frequencies between 0.5 and 10 Hz. Figure 4 illustrates the dependence of the imaginary component on the amount of FeS ͑solid͒ in the system. The imaginary conductivity increases almost linearly with increasing FeS precipitation. The real component of conductivity appears to be insensitive to changes in the experimental system; a slight decrease could be observed when 0.025 gr of FeS ͑solid͒ is present in the system. Subtle changes in the conductivity of the fluid, resulting from ions not involved in the precipitation, were not targeted with this experiment and probably are beyond the resolution of our instrumentation. Figure 5 shows the full spectral results for selected data sets ͑data sets were removed for visualization purposes͒. The frequency dependence of both measured parameters is clearly shown. The magnitude of the phase shift increases steadily with the increase of FeS ͑solid͒ in the system. The peak frequency can be identified easily, especially at higher levels of FeS ͑solid͒ , and it appears to be steady throughout the experimental cycle. Resistivity magnitude changes are small but observable; as the FeS ͑solid͒ mineralization progresses, we measure a small decrease in resistivity.
Normalized chargeability ͑Mn͒ and time constant ͑t͒ were derived using the Cole-Cole model ͑Figure 6͒. In field investigations, in which time-domain instruments are commonly used, Mn is calculat- 4 All products are in moles; pH values were determined experimentally and are used to constrain the model. After the point at which HS ‫מ‬ becomes limiting, we observe an increase of Fe ‫2ם‬ in solution and a rapid increase of the ionic strength ͑gray cells͒. . ͑a͒ Selected phase and ͑b͒ resistivity full spectral plots. Frequency depedence is evident for both plots but is more pronounced for the phase response. Data labels indicate FeS mineral in the column ͑gr͒.
ed from the measured M by weighting with the measured conductivity ͑ ͒ ͑Mn‫ס‬ *M͒. Mn is significantly less dependent on bulk conduction effects and is more sensitive to the surface properties of the mineral ͑Slater and Lesmes, 2002͒. After a threshold value of FeS mineralization is reached ͑0.006 gr ͓0.000037 gr of FeS / gr of total sediment͔, the dotted line in Figure 6͒ , we observe a linear dependence of Mn on FeS ͑solid͒ , whereas t appears to have no ͑or minimal͒ dependence. Below the threshold value, the spectral data do not show Cole-Cole characteristics ͑evident on Figure 5͒ , and thus we cannot use this model to derive the parameters of interest. This probably is because of the low percentage of the polarizable target ͑FeS͒ compared to the measured sample ͑Wong, 1979͒.
DISCUSSION
Previous experiments showed that SIP responses resulting from biomineralization processes ͑Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005a; Williams et al., 2005; Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008͒ are significantly higher than SIP responses resulting from microbial activity in the absence of metallic mineral precipitation ͑Abdel Aal et al., 2004; Abdel Aal et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2006͒ . Based on such previous experience, we expected that the precipitation of metallic minerals, regardless of the driving processes, would lead to substantial SIP responses. Our approach, supported by current literature ͑Wolthers et al., 2003; Wolthers et al., 2005͒ and by geochemical modeling ͑Ta-ble 1͒, was successful in precipitating FeS as a result of abiotic geochemical processes in an experimental column. Not unexpectedly, the observed geophysical responses were dependent on the amount of FeS precipitating. The following analysis of electrical data highlights the value of SIP measurements to monitor precipitation processes and its potential application as a monitoring tool in natural and engineered systems. Although we show the applicability of the SIP method as a monitoring tool in the laboratory, field applications should be considered on a case-by-case basis. We understand that the field application might not always be trivial -for example, clayey soils with high-background SIP signal complicate thingsbut we expect at least to obtain qualitative information.
The real conductivity data provide limited information about the processes of interest in our system ͑Figure 4͒. Real conductivity is related directly to the fluid conductivity in the porous media and could be used to monitor changes in ionic strength and thus obtain information on the precipitation rate in our system. In our experiment, we observe a small decrease ͑Figure 4͒ which possibly is associated with the removal of ions ͑Fe ‫ם2‬ , HS ‫מ‬ ͒ resulting from FeS ͑solid͒ formation. The observed decrease is small, and we cannot make any conclusive interpretation. We note the high initial fluid conductivity of the saturating solution ͑ϳ1300 S / cm͒. If the fluid conductivity was lower or if the FeS forming process was more intense, then the fluid conductivity changes that result from FeS mineralization could be more pronounced and could be reflected accurately by changes in real conductivity.
Imaginary conductivity ͑Figure 4͒ appears to be a more sensitive measure of the FeS mineralization. We observed an almost linear dependence of the imaginary component on the amount of FeS ͑solid͒ forming. We should note that the imaginary component is sensitive only on the interfacial polarization term and thus is a direct indicator of the formation of the new mineral ͑FeS ͑solid͒ ͒. Although for comparison we used the mass of mineral forming, we can use values from the literature to convert mass to specific surface area ͑SSA͒ ͑Table 2͒. In an effort to be consistent with previous geophysical literature ͑e.g., Börner and Schön, 1991; Slater et al., 2006͒ , we can use the Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller ͑BET͒ method values to estimate SSA of the FeS forming in our system ͑Table 2͒.
Interesting information also might be extracted from the full spectral data ͑Figure 5͒. The frequency dependence of the measured parameters, phase shift and resistivity magnitude, are evident, and the trends are clear. The critical frequency, i.e., the frequency at which the phase response is a maximum, exhibits minimal change as mineralization progresses. This is in contrast to the steady increase in the magnitude of the phase response accompanying mineral accumulation, suggesting that although the amount of mineralization is in- 
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creasing, the grain size of the newly formed minerals remains relatively uniform. This is reasonable because FeS ͑solid͒ forms under constant conditions and there are no other factors, e.g., biofilm ͑Slater et al., 2007͒, to promote grain or polarizable-area size changes. This distinctive difference could be used to differentiate mineralization ͑abiotic͒ ͑Figure 5͒ from biomineralization processes ͑Figure 1͒ using the SIP method. Most field IP equipment record time-domain IP parameters such as chargeability ͑M͒ and time constant ͑t͒. The empirical Cole-Cole model can be used to calculate similar parameters from our spectral data ͑Figure 6͒. Instead of M, we calculate normalized chargeability ͑Mn͒, which is a more accurate measure of polarization. As expected from reviewing the raw spectral data, we see that the time constant remains relatively stable for the duration of the experiment, whereas Mn values increase in response to FeS mineralization. In contrast, when biofilm formation/microbial activity is coupled with metal precipitation, the relaxation peak frequency and the time constant show a distinctive shift ͑Figure 1͒. Below 0.006 gr of FeS ͑solid͒ , Mn values appear to be constant, and we assume this to be the resolution limit of our experimental configuration. Above this value, the increase appears to be linear with increasing FeS ͑solid͒ . The importance of such strong correlation is that we can assign a specific Mn value to a specific mass of FeS ͑solid͒ , as is evident from the good linear fit of the data ͑Figure 6͒. This has a direct application in monitoring in situ remediation techniques and ex situ batch reactors that promote removal of contaminants by precipitation.
CONCLUSIONS
Our laboratory results show that it is possible to quantitatively interpret SIP measurements. If the experimental approach described here is used on representative sediment samples, then it could be used to develop the metal sulfide versus Mn correlation for specific site conditions, and the results can be used in actual field measurements. Using this approach, field IP data ͑typically Mn͒ could be assessed quantitatively under certain conditions. Moreover, in environments in which only qualitative interpretation of SIP monitoring is possible, the benefits also are important because almost in real time, changes in the amount and/or rate of precipitation can be retrieved. The SIP monitoring approach could reduce the cost of conventional monitoring by reducing the sampling volume as well as providing data that allow for maintenance of optimal conditions for sustained remediation of metal-contaminated soils and groundwater.
